ANSWER KEY
Version A
Test 1 A
Grammar
1 1. stopped; 2. worn; 3. bought;
4. run; 5. won
2 1. has / changed; 2. has / been;
3. has / shown; 4. have / done;
5. have / seen
3 1. Have you ever been to England?
No, I’ve / I have never been to
England. 2. Have you ever lost
your wallet? Yes, I’ve / I have lost
my wallet. / Yes, I have. 3. Have
you ever lived in a forest? No, I’ve
/ I have never lived in a forest.
4. Have you ever played ice
hockey? No, I’ve / I have never
played ice hockey. 5. Have you
ever driven a truck? Yes, I’ve / I
have driven a truck. / Yes, I have.
4 1. She’s / She has just celebrated
her birthday. 2. Jim’s / has just
bought a new car. 3. He’s / He
has just remembered to call his
mother. 4. Our friends have just
spent $1,000 on clothes. 5. I’ve / I
have just thought of a wonderful
idea.

Recent activities: went on a safari
in South Africa; went fishing in
Alaska

2 1. won’t have; 2. won’t come;
3. will like; 4. will pass;
5. won’t be

Family: Lavelle Din, wife; Sam and
Ellie, children

3 1. might; 2. might; 3. might not;
4. might; 5. might
4 1. not going to rain; 2. not going
to make; 3. going to go to bed;
4. not going to believe; 5. going
to move

Test 2 A
Grammar
1 1. Natalie hasn’t / has not lived
in Seattle since 2005. 2. He’s / He
has had a pet for a year. 3. We
haven’t / have not eaten since
yesterday. 4. Kendall hasn’t / has
not checked his email for a week.
5. You haven’t / have not spoken
to her for days.
2 1. How long have you lived here?
2. How long has he known her?
3. How long has she been at this
school? 4. How long have you
studied rocks and minerals?
5. How long have they
volunteered at this hospital?
6. How long has Adam had a
cough?
3 1. PP; 2. SP; 3. SP; 4. PP; 5. PP;
6. PP; 7. SP; 8. PP; 9. SP; 10. SP
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

4 1. d; 2. c; 3. b; 4. a; 5. e

5 1. homeless; 2. worthless;
3. beautiful; 4. wonderful;
5. stressful

5 1. made; 2. do; 3. make; 4. did;
5. make

Communication
6 1. seen; 2. touched; 3. been;
4. swum; 5. gotten
Reading
7 (Suggested answers.) 1. It has wild
and wonderful scenery. 2. They
have a rich cultural life, good
accommodations, and a variety
of places to eat and drink. 3. The
landscape, history, culture, and
cuisine make it a great experience.
4. You can find peaceful places to
enjoy.
Writing
8
Name: Rob Sutter
Birthday: July 1
Address: Fairfax, Virginia
Occupation: dentist

5 1. If he has enough savings, he’ll
/ he will buy a new car this year.
2. If she asks me politely, I’ll let
her borrow my video game. 3. If
they don’t wake up early, they’ll
be late. 4. If we win the lottery,
we’ll go on a Caribbean cruise. 5.
If Stan doesn’t / does not get a pet
dog, he’ll be disappointed.
Vocabulary
6 1. e; 2. a; 3. b; 4. d; 5. c
7 1. likely; 2. impossible; 3. certain;
4. unlikely; 5. unlikely
Communication
8 1. fortune; 2. marry; 3. likely;
4. unlikely; 5. win; 6. buy;
7. believe
Reading
9 1. F; 2. F; 3. T; 4. F

Communication

Writing

6 1. do; 2. do; 3. do; 4. do;
5. make; 6. make; 7. do

10 1. went; 2. visit; 3. told; 4. pass;
5. live; 6. said

Reading

Test 4 A

7 1. b; 2. c; 3. c; 4. a

Grammar
1 1. How high can a kangaroo
jump? 2. How small is a
bumblebee bat? 3. How strong is
a rhinoceros beetle? 4. How long
is a chameleon’s tongue? 5. How
far can an owl hear?

Writing
8 Answers will vary.

Test 3 A

2

Grammar
1 (Answers may vary. Some suggested
answers.) 1. I don’t think that
robots will replace teachers. 2. I
think that my best friend will go
abroad. 3. I don’t think that a
cure for cancer will be found.
4. I think that more animal
species will disappear. 5. I think
that people will live longer. 6. I
think that gas prices will increase.

Adjective Comparative Superlative
large

larger

largest

easy

easier

easiest

good

better

best

soft

softer

softest

cold

colder

coldest

boring

more boring

most boring

careful

more careful

most careful

Likes: hunting and fishing
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ANSWER KEY
3 1. A yacht is more expensive
than a car. 2. Mt. McKinley is the
highest mountain in the United
States. 3. The moon is smaller
than the earth. 4. An anteater’s
nose is more sensitive than a
man’s nose. 5. Exercising is
healthier than eating junk food.
6. Jupiter is the largest planet in
the solar system.

Reading

Vocabulary

Writing

4 1. length; 2. hundred; 3. distance;
4. million; 5. size; 6. weighs;
7. speed; 8. kilometers

7 1. go; 2. means; 3. shine;
4. refer; 5. carry; 6. need; 7. grow

6 1. Jack Hill was worried because
an asteroid might collide with
Earth. 2. A newly discovered
asteroid was headed for Earth.
3. According to Marsden, the
chance of a collision was small.
4. New data showed that the
asteroid would pass 1 million
kilometers from the Earth.

Communication
5 a. 3; b. 5; c. 2; d. 1; e. 4; f. 6
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